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Getting Around the Twin Cities 

Light Rail 

The Twin Cities’ light rail system runs down 5th Street, and has stops two blocks from the 
hotel—one just east of Hennepin Avenue, and the other just east of Nicollet Mall. 

• The Blue Line runs from downtown to the Mall of America, and stops at both airport
terminals.

• The Green Line connects downtown Minneapolis to downtown Saint Paul, and is an
easy way to reach the West Bank/Cedar Riverside, the University of Minnesota,
Frogtown, the historic Rondo area, Little Mekong, and the Lowertown Arts District. Visit
http://onthegreenline.com/ for a guide to the route and attractions along the way.

• Both lines operate around the clock, though the Green Line trains are often off
schedule, because a portion of the route is shared with automobile traffic.

• Fares are cheaper in the downtown zone.
For more on light rail and bus service, including a trip planner, visit 
https://www.metrotransit.org 

Walking 

There are quite a few restaurants, bars, museums, and parks within walking distance of our 
conference hotel. 

• Nicollet Avenue, just to the east of City Center, is a particularly pedestrian-friendly
route through downtown.

• The zone to the South of the downtown area is nicknamed “Eat Street”, and has a
particularly eclectic assortment of restaurants and groceries.

• Hennepin Avenue, to the west of City Center, is the major road connecting downtown
with Uptown and Northeast. It is home to several historic theaters, the Cowles Center
for Dance, the Walker Art Center and Minneapolis Sculpture Garden, and many bars
and restaurants.

• Washington Avenue, five blocks north of the Marriott, is the best way to reach the
trendy North Loop District to the west, and the Mill District to the east.

Much of downtown can also be reached via the skyway system, which snakes through the 
second floors of many downtown buildings. During weekday daytimes, the skyway is generally 
wide open, but evening and weekend hours vary from building to building. For maps of the 
skyway system and the local network of trails, see 
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/pedestrian/101/pedestrian_where_to_walk 

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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Bicycling 

Minneapolis is one of the best bike cities in the country, with many miles of trails, bike lanes 
on many streets, and many bike shops. The Nice Ride program has over 1800 bikes and over 
200 stations around the Twin Cities. Bikes are available 24 hours a day. Rent them at any 
station, and return them at any station. https://www.niceridemn.org/. For trail maps and other 
information, visit http://www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/bicycles/ 

Running 

The Mississippi River is among the most popular places for running in the downtown zone, for 
good reason—the views are great, and the parks and Stone Arch Bridge allow runners to 
enjoy the area without having to dodge many cars. The chain of lakes, which loops around 
five bodies of water, is another favorite that can be reached by car or bus. For more 
suggestions, see https://minneapolisrunning.com/running-in-minneapolis/ 

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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Minneapolis

Downtown 

Food and drink downtown: 

On weekdays, there are numerous relatively inexpensive food options available from small restaurants 
throughout the Minneapolis skyway system. Most of these close by dinnertime. The Twin Cities also 
have a great assortment of food trucks. Watch Nicollet and Marquette Avenues near the conference 
hotel for these. Twitter users can find updates from over 90 local trucks at: 
https://twitter.com/StarTribune/lists/twin-cities-food-trucks 

• Hell’s Kitchen, 80 South 9th Street, https://www.hellskitcheninc.com/
Great food and drinks in an unusual setting, with decor drawn from both old Minnesota supper 
clubs and the art of Ralph Steadman. Vegetarian-friendly.

• Pizza Luce, 119 North Fourth Street, https://pizzaluce.com/locations/downtown-minneapolis 
Eclectic pizzas, hoagies, and pasta served in-house and delivered until the wee hours of the 
morning. They offer a good number of vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free options.

• Brit’s Pub, 1110 Nicollet Mall
Weather permitting, you can enjoy lawn bowling and hang out at their outdoor bars. 
Otherwise, they host great trivia nights, and you can gather with expats to watch broadcasts 
of rugby and football. Decent food, with a few vegetarian options in the mix. Brit’s serves more 
draft Newcastle than any other pub in the world.

• BYTE, 319 First Avenue North, http://www.bytemn.com/
A geek bar (yes, geek) and coffee shop, with a simple, relatively inexpensive food menu. Play a 
board game! Roll a 20-sided die for your drink special during happy hour! Enjoy your stay, 
knowing that the employees are being paid $15+ per hour! Vegetarian and gluten-free 
options..

• Grumpy’s Bar and Grill, 1111 Washington Avenue South, http://www.grumpys-
bar.com/downtown.html
A lively, casual spot to enjoy beer, drinks, pool, and an astonishing assortment of sandwiches, 
burgers, and fried snacks. Vegetarian-friendly.

• Cocoa and Fig, 651 Nicollet
For your sweet tooth—cupcakes, macarons, bonbons, scones and more.

• Dancing Ganesha, 1100 Harmon Place
Eclectic Indian food.

• The Local, 931 Nicollet Avenue
Irish pub filled with carved wood and mirrors.

• Butcher and the Boar, 1121 Hennepin Avenue
Specializing in sausage and other smoked meats served with southern-style trimmings, this 
meat-erific eatery also has an impressive drink list as well as a beer garden.

•  

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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• 112 Eatery, 112 North Third Street
Sure it’s expensive luxury dining, but this downtown mainstay is on every list of the bests 
places to eat in the cities.

• Grocery stores—Local chain Lunds and Byerly’s has a store at 1201 Hennepin Avenue. Whole 
Foods is at 222 Hennepin. The Twin Cities have quite a few large food co-ops, but none are in 
the immediate downtown zone. 

Places to visit downtown: 

• Minnesota Center for Book Arts, 1011 Washington Avenue South, http://www.mnbookarts.org/
One of the most remarkable book arts centers in the world—papermaking, printmaking,
bookbinding, calligraphy, repair, and conservation under one roof. They put together some
good exhibits. The building (Open Book) also houses an independent publisher, a bookstore,
and a poetry center.

• Mill Ruins Park/Stone Arch Bridge/Nicollet Island
A great place to wander, with some of the best views of downtown.

• Guthrie Theater, 818 South Second Street
Worth exploring, even if you can’t catch a show. Jean Nouvel’s rather odd design includes a lot
of interesting spaces.

• Mill City Farmer’s Market, 704 South Second Street
Saturday market beside the Mill City Museum, with local produce, street food, cheeses,
preserves, baked goods, and live performances. 9am-1pm.

• Walker Art Center, 1750 Hennepin Avenue, http://www.walkerart.org Modern and
contemporary art and performance in a truly weird building. Free on Thursday nights. Closed
Mondays.

• Foshay Tower Observation Deck, 821 Marquette Avenue,
http://www.wminneapolishotel.com/foshaymuseum
Take the elevator to the top of Minnesota’s first skyscraper for a great view of the downtown
area. There is also a small museum on the upper floor. $10 admission for adults.

• The Gay 90s, 408 Hennepin Avenue
Vast gay entertainment complex, with multiple bars and a drag cabaret.

• Dakota Jazz Club, 1010 Nicollet Mall, www.dakotacooks.com
The Twin Cities’ great jazz venue, with plenty of blues, rock, and country in the mix.

• First Avenue/7th Street Entry, 701 North First Avenue, http://www.first-avenue.com/
This is the legendary downtown club that has long been an anchor of the Twin Cities music
scene. A good chunk of Purple Rain was shot here. The Entry is its small but lively side venue.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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North Loop Neighborhood 
The North Loop and neighboring Warehouse District were spared from the widespread demolition 
that took out the core of downtown in the name of urban renewal. The area has recently become a 
hotspot, with boutiques, innovative restaurants, and numerous condominiums and luxury apartments. 
This wave of redevelopment has left many building exteriors intact, and a walk through the 
neighborhood still offers some sense of what the area looked like when lumber, milling, and 
manufacturing sparked a building boom over a century ago. 

Food and drink in the North Loop: 

• Jun, 730 Washington Avenue North
Chinese dumplings, noodles, and dim sum. Vegetarian and gluten-free options available.

• Marvel Bar, 50 Second Avenue North, http://www.marvelbar.com/
Award-winning, artful cocktails.

• Freehouse, 701 North Washington Avenue, http://www.freehousempls.com/
Brewpub and restaurant. Great breakfast. Vegetarian options available.

Eat Street 
Nicollet Avenue south of downtown is filled with great restaurants, bars, and groceries. A major 
streetcar line once ran down Nicollet, and this stretch has long attracted businesses associated with 
ever-changing communities of recent immigrants. 

Food and drink on Eat Street: 
• Pho 79, 2529 Nicollet Avenue South, http://www.pho79mpls.com/

Popular Vietnamese noodle restaurant.
• Icehouse, 2528 Nicollet Avenue South, http://www.icehousempls.com/

New American cuisine and great cocktails. Live music most nights. Vegetarian-friendly, gluten-
free options available. Open until 2am.

• Jasmine Deli, 2532 Nicollet Avenue South
Tiny Vietnamese deli with fantastic, cheap food. Vegetarian-friendly. The same family also runs 
the somewhat fancier sit-down restaurant Jasmine 26 across the street:
http://www.jasmine26mpls.com/

• Black Sheep Pizza, 2550 Nicollet Avenue South, http://blacksheeppizza.com/
Delicious pizza from a coal-fired oven. Vegetarian-friendly.

• Harry Singh’s, 2653 Nicollet Avenue South, http://harrysinghs.com/
Amazing “Trini” Caribbean comfort food—roti with a choice of many fillings, jerk chicken, rice 
dishes. Vegetarian and vegan-friendly. 

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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The West Bank 

The Cedar-Riverside and Seven Corners areas are often referred to as the West Bank. This 
area was home to the jazz clubs where Prince’s father played, and was the home base for the 
local folk revival in the 1960s. Its radical roots stretch back to early Scandinavian immigrant 
worker groups, and this tradition has been carried on by a few worker-owned cooperative 
businesses in the neighborhood. The University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, with a main 
campus across the river and another in St. Paul, has been a major presence in this 
neighborhood since its third campus was built here in the early 1960s. Today, Cedar-Riverside 
is home to the largest Somali community in the United States. 

Food and drink on the West Bank: 

• Cedar Cultural Center, 416 Cedar Avenue South, near both the Cedar-Riverside and West Bank
light rail stations, http://www.thecedar.org/
The Cedar hosts an amazing range of traditional and experimental performers from around the
world.

• Triple Rock, 1808 South Seventh Street, http://triplerocksocialclub.com/
Great bar food, including an amazing vegetarian/vegan selection. Bands tend to be punk or
experimental.

• Nomad World Pub, 501 Cedar Avenue South, http://nomadpub.com/
Eclectic music, good atmosphere, good beer list, bocce!

• Dilla’s Ethiopian Restaurant, 1813 Riverside Avenue, http://dillasethiopianrestaurant.com/
Delicious Ethiopian food, vegetarian-friendly.

• Hard Times Café, 1821 Riverside Avenue,
http://www.facebook.com/#!/group.php?gid=9102457725&ref=ts
A cooperative restaurant run by people who don’t like bosses, with a truly eclectic crowd and
great vegetarian and vegan food. They are open 22 hours a day. Order at the counter. Cash
only. Great press coffee, too.

• Jambo Kitchen, 1939 South 5th Street
Pan African/East African dining in a casual environment. This brand new restaurant has a small
menu, but reportedly big taste. One of the few places in town where you can get camel meat.

Places to visit on the West Bank campus: 

Note: most of this campus has no streets; for locations, see the map at 
http://campusmaps.umn.edu/. 

• Wilson Library, the biggest library on the UMN campus.
• James Ford Bell Library (in the Wilson Library)

A collection of rare maps and books, most from the “age of exploration.” Rotating exhibits,
and a surprisingly open attitude towards showing off super-rare items from the collection.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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• Anderson Library (home to the Immigrant History Research Center)
Rotating exhibits, many of the University’s special collections are housed here. There are vast
artificial caves deep below the Anderson Library, in which books and archival materials are
stored, but some generous person there would have to take you down for a tour, as the caves
aren’t generally open to the public

• Hubert Humphrey Museum, Humphrey Center
A quirky, single-room museum of items related to Humphrey and his times.

• The shoe trees
Growing beside the bridge between the campuses, there are several trees draped with an
astonishing number of shoes. On the West Bank side of the upper, pedestrian level of the
Washington Avenue Bridge, look to your right as you walk onto the right-side walkway.

• The Washington Avenue bridge
Walk across the Mississippi! The view is astonishing—cliffs to either side, lush with trees, with
occasional barges slowly passing below, and birds of prey enjoying the updrafts. Sharp-eyed
crossers may spot small, puddle-like repairs underfoot. Several contain tiny scenes embedded
in clear plastic. (Is it crass to add that poet John Berryman jumped to his death from this bridge
in 1972? Oh well.)

• Mixed Blood Theatre
Established in 1976, this multiracial theatre company has been producing an astonishing
variety of plays and performances in their historic firehouse theatre.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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East Bank Campus/Dinkytown 
The oldest and largest campus of the University of Minnesota and its surrounding neighborhood offer 
a mix of interesting museums, architecture, restaurants and bars. 

Food and drink on the East Bank: 
• Loring Rx 327 14th Avenue South, http://www.loringpastabar.com The food is pretty good, but 

the atmosphere is astonishing. Be sure to visit the bathroom. You won’t regret it.
• Camdi Chinese Vietnamese Restaurant, 1324 Fourth Street Southeast,

http://www.camdirestaurant.com
A Minneapolis favorite for over 30 years, Camdi features an assortment of delicious Vietnamese 
and Chinese dishes, cheap lunch specials, and a separate menu of true vegan dishes prepared 
using dedicated woks.

• Shuang Cheng, 1320 Southeast Fourth Street
Extremely popular Cantonese restaurant.

• Al’s Breakfast, 413 14th Avenue Southeast
Unofficially the narrowest restaurant in the Twin Cities at 10-ft wide, this 14-seat campus 
favorite is nonetheless an icon of the local culinary scene. You may have to stand in line for a 
few minutes, but it will definitely be worth it.

• Afro-Deli, 716 Washington Avenue Southeast, http://www.afrodeli.com/
One of the two Twin Cities locations of this wonderful Pan-African restaurant. Serves coffee, 
tea, lunch, and dinner in a casual atmosphere. All dishes are Halal, and the menu is wide-
ranging. 

Places to visit on or near the East Bank campus: 

• Weisman Art Museum
Frank Gehry designed this building. It looks particularly good around sunset. Good permanent
collection of modern art, and rotating exhibits. Free, closed Mondays.

• The buildings of “the knoll”
This is the oldest part of campus, clustered along Pillsbury drive on the East Bank. Beautiful
stonework.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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Northeast, a.k.a. “Nordeast” 
Northeast Minneapolis, which begins just across the river from Downtown, has been shaped by the 
long presence of residents of Eastern European and Scandinavian descent.  Artists attracted by cheap 
rents made this a hot area for studios and galleries, and more recently it has attracted an eclectic 
assortment of restaurants, but there are still a smattering of old bars, fraternal halls, and churches here 
that have survived these shifts. 

Food and drink in Northeast: 

• Main Street
Between Hennepin Avenue and Central Avenue, there is a stretch of restaurants and bars,
many in some of the oldest standing commercial buildings in the city.  If the weather is mild,
most of these have outdoor seating available overlooking the river.

• Surdyk's Liquor and Cheese Shop, 303 East Hennepin Avenue, http://surdyks.com/
One of the larger liquor stores near downtown, Surdyk's also has one of the best selections of
interesting cheeses in the Twin Cities, as well as soups, sandwiches, and an international
selection of packaged foods.

• Soap Factory, 518 Southeast Second Street, http://www.soapfactory.org/
A pretty great art space.

• Kramarczuk’s, 215 East Hennepin Avenue
Handmade Eastern European sausages, breads, varenyky, holubets, and other goodies. Not a
great spot for vegetarians, but meat lovers will likely adore this place.

• Gorkha Palace, 23 Fourth Street Northeast, http://www.gorkhapalace.com/ Nepali, Indian, and
Tibetan cuisine, made mostly with organic ingredients. They offer many vegetarian and vegan
dishes.

Places to visit: 

• Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 1 Lourdes Place
Built in the mid-1850s as a Universalist Meeting Hall, and later acquired by a French Canadian
congregation, this is the oldest church building in Minneapolis.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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St. Paul

The Green Line/University Avenue 
For the majority of its run, the Green Line light rail travels down University Avenue from Minneapolis 
into St. Paul. One of the busiest streets in the Cities, University Avenue was built to connect downtown 
St. Paul, the seat of state government, with the University of Minnesota’s Minneapolis campus. Once a 
largely industrialized thoroughfare, University Avenue is now home to shops and restaurants owned by 
and catering to residents of many of the most diverse communities of the Twin Cities. 

Riding east from downtown Minneapolis toward downtown St. Paul on the Green Line will take you 
through Downtown East (home of U.S. Bank Stadium), the West Bank U of M campus (also known a 
Cedar-Riverside, home to a large community of Somali-Americans), across the Mississippi River to the 
East Bank U of M campus, into St. Paul’s Midway, Frogtown (home of a large Hmong Community), 
Rondo, Little Mekong, Downtown, and Lowertown neighborhoods. There are approximately 70 
restaurants located on University Avenue between campus and downtown St. Paul. Local culinary 
magazine, The Heavy Table, visited and reviewed every one of these restaurants over the course of 
ten months. You can find their reviews here: http://heavytable.com/tag/university-avenue/. 

Here are a few of our favorites going from west to east. If you have some time and are feeling 
adventurous, check them out: 

• Tea House, 2425 University Avenue Southeast (Stadium Station)
Sichuan and Dim Sum.

• Caspian Bistro, 2418 University Avenue Southeast (Stadium Station)
Persian cafe and market.

• Russian Tea House, 1758 University Avenue W (Fairview Station)
Authentic Russian favorites. Only open Friday, 11am-3pm.

• On’s Thai Kitchen and Restaurant, 1613 University Avenue West (Snelling Station)
A strong contender for one of the top five Thai restaurants in the Cities.

• Turf Club, 1601 University Avenue West (Snelling Station)
One of the premiere music venues in the cities, the Turf Club also serves food in its basement
bar. A great place to see a good show, knock back some drinks, and fill your belly.

• Homi Mexican Restaurant, 864 University Avenue West (Victoria Station)
Some of the best Mexican food in town.

• Best Steak House, 860 University Avenue West (Victoria Station)
Recently voted best steak restaurant in the Cities by City Pages. Owners are Greek so you can
get great steaks and great gyros as well. It’s not fancy; it’s just good.

• Ngon Bistro, 823 University Avenue West (Victoria Station)
Upscale French Vietnamese Bistro with full bar.

• Trung Nam French Bakery, 739 University Avenue West (Dale Station)
French Vietnamese bakery with arguably the best baguettes and croissants in town.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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• Ipho by Saigon, 704 University Avenue West (Dale Station)
Just great Vietnamese food, and perhaps the best banh mis in town.

• Big Daddy’s, 625 University Avenue West (Dale Station)
BBQ is not something the Twin Cities is known for, but there are a few places that do it well
enough. Big Daddy’s is one of those. The sides are the real star here.

• Bangkok Thai Deli, 333 University Avenue West (Western Station)
Huge menu and great food.

• Thai Cafe, 371 University Avenue West (Western Station)
A small family-owned place with great food. Try the sour pork ribs or the Khao Moo Grob.

More St. Paul Restaurants and Attractions 
• Moscow on the Hill, 371 Selby Avenue

A Cathedral Hill favorite, Moscow serves great Russian favorites and has the most extensive
menu of vodka around. Famous for their imaginative mixology. They also have a very nice patio
in the back.

• W.A. Frost, 374 Selby Avenue
Just across the street from Moscow, this venerable Cathedral Hill icon is in the running for best
restaurant in town. August Wilson is said to have written a couple of his plays sitting at the
Frost bar. The menu is steak-centric but eclectic, the building is wood and stone, and the
massive patio is one of the best in town.

• Saint Dinette, 261 East Fifth Street
Just two blocks from the Green Line terminus in Lowertown St. Paul, this hip little place is
serving up some of the best food and drink in St. Paul. Though they have smoked oysters,
tartare, and quail on the menu, they are best known for their amazing cheeseburger and their
fried bologna sandwich.

• Meritage, 410 St. Peter Street
French cuisine all the way, this St. Paul staple is a great place to get some fantastic oysters and
some wine.

• Revival, 525 Selby Avenue
The Twin Cities’ answer to Southern cuisine, this place is probably one of the only places you
can get crispy pig ears in the state. One of two Cities’ locations, Revival is known for their
chicken, but the southern sides are pretty dang good here too.

• Tori Ramen, 161 Victoria Street
Take a tiny space on a busy neighborhood corner in Rondo that used to house a BBQ joint,
and start selling vegetarian ramen out of it? That sounds like a recipe for disaster. Except it
hasn’t been. Tori Ramen is one of the most popular spots in town and the Ramen is top notch.
Be prepared to wait a little bit, but it will be worth it.

• Can Can Wonderland, 755 Prior Avenue North, http://www.cancanwonderland.com/
Artist-designed mini-golf and boardwalk! Multiple bars, fun food. Vegetarian options available.

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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Other Twin Cities Attractions

Breweries 
The Twin Cities is home to an astonishing number of breweries with taprooms (some with full 
kitchens!). This map/list gives descriptions and locations for 43 (!) taprooms in the Twin Cities or within 
less than an hour drive. Modist, Fulton, and Inbound are all in downtown Minneapolis within walking 
distance of the conference hotel. Surly Beer Hall (520 Malcolm Avenue Southeast), the largest of them 
all, is located a block east and three blocks north of the Prospect Park Green-Line stop—just past TCF 
Bank Stadium. It has a full kitchen and giant inside and outside space. 
http://twincities.eater.com/maps/best-beer-minneapolis-st-paul-twin-cities-taprooms-breweries 

Record stores 

• Hymie’s – 3820 East Lake Street
All vinyl, many genres.

• Vintage Music Company, 1820 East 38th Street—

Mostly 78s (sorted by genre, artist, and catalogue number!), cylinders, and the lovingly
restored equipment for playing them.

• Electric Fetus, Fourth Avenue South & East Franklin Avenue
An incredible CD-focused store with loads of great stuff. Many genres, many parts of the
globe, good used stuff, too!

• Treehouse, 2557 South Lyndale Avenue
Small but remarkable vinyl and CD store. Inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

• Fifth Element, 2411 Hennepin Avenue
Hip Hop music store and boutique run by Rhymesayers.

• Agharta Records, 2512 University Avenue, St. Paul (Raymond Avenue Green Line Station)
Arguably the best curated record shop in the Cities, with an entire back room of $3 and $5
bins.

• Barely Brothers Records, 783 Raymond Avenue, St. Paul (Raymond Avenue Green Line Station)
Just voted the Cities’ #1 record store by City Pages “Best of the Twin Cities.”

Museums a Bit Farther Away 

• Minneapolis Institute of Art, 2400 Third Avenue South, http://artsmia.org/
Our great, comprehensive art museum. Their Chinese collection, period rooms, prints, photos,
and textiles are especially good. Free, closed Mondays.

• Somali Museum of Minnesota, 1516 Lake Street #011, http://www.somalimuseum.org/
A small but important museum focusing on Somali traditional arts.

• American Swedish Institute, 2600 Park Avenue South, http://www.asimn.org/
The American Swedish Institute, founded in 1929, serves as a gathering place for people to
share stories and experiences around universal themes of tradition, migration, craft and the

Click here to return to Table of Contents
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arts, all informed by enduring ties to Sweden. Enjoy great exhibits, performances, shopping, 
and food. Oh, and the older portion is housed in a huge, castle-like mansion! Closed Mondays. 

• Pavek Museum of Broadcasting, 3517 Raleigh Avenue, St. Louis Park,
http://www.pavekmuseum.org/
This one is actually out in the suburbs, but is so amazing that it deserves mention—a vast
collection of antique audio and broadcasting equipment, with tours that are almost shockingly
hands-on. Be sure to ask to visit the workroom, where retired audio engineers putter away
among huge stacks of donated stuff. Tell them that you’re a folklorist, and they may show you
a certain local scholar’s spy briefcase with secret tape recorder!

• Bakken Museum, 3537 Zenith Avenue South, http://www.thebakken.org/ Another, great, very
weird place—this one dedicated to the history of electricity in medicine. Play with scary electric
medical devices and static electricity machines. See live electric animals. Visit the Frankenstein
collection.

• Museum of Russian Art, 5500 Stevens Avenue South, http://www.tmora.org/
One of the finest collections of Russian art in the world, and the only one in North America, the
museum generally runs several exhibits concurrently, and has explored themes including folk
art, archaeology, the avant-garde, propaganda, Soviet Realism, and the history of china
produced for the royal family.

• Hennepin History Museum, 2303 Third Avenue South
A great museum on the history and culture of Hennepin County. Past exhibits have focused on
such eclectic topics as death photography, aprons, burlesque, and the Aquatennial.

• Science Museum of Minnesota, 120 West Kellogg Boulevard, St. Paul. http://www.smm.org/
An appealing museum dedicated to many aspects of science, with a special connection to the
history, geology, and environment of the Mississippi.

• Minnesota History Center, 345 Kellogg Boulevard West, St. Paul
http://www.mnhs.org/historycenter/
This museum has good, family-focused permanent exhibits on state history, and often has
excellent temporary exhibits.  The building also houses an important library of materials for
historical research.

• Khmer Legacy Museum and Performing Arts Center, 1404 Concordia Avenue, St. Paul,
http://www.ikare.info/khmer-legacy-museum/
A new museum dedicated to preserving the cultural heritage of the Khmer people. Call ahead
to be sure that they are open: (612) 437-4309

More Shopping and Eating Beyond Downtown 

• Midtown Global Market – Lake Street and Tenth Avenue South,
http://www.midtownglobalmarket.org/
A great collection of largely immigrant-run stalls--food, groceries, and goods from around the
world

• Mercado Central, 1515 East Lake Street, http://www.mercadocentral.net/
A cooperative market of mostly Mexican-run stalls, with a bakery, a dulceria, and vendors
selling clothing, videos, religious goods, fresh food, and other goods.
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• Botanica San Judas Tadeo, 401 West Lake Street.
One of several botanicas on Lake Street, this is the oldest and largest in the area. Find images
of saints, herbs, amulets, baths, and a wide assortment of materials for healing, magic, and
honoring the orichas.

• Ingebretsen’s, 1601 East Lake Street, http://www.ingebretsens.com/
One of the older businesses in Minneapolis, this is a great source for Scandinavian food, crafts,
clothing, and gifts.

• Somali Mall, Karnel Squar, 2936 and 2944 Pillsbury Avenue South
Like a more peaceful taste of Mogadishu, Karmel Square is home to the largest concentration
of Somali businesses outside of Somalia. A mosque and school are also on site, so if the place
seems empty, it is likely that nearly everyone is at prayer.

• Hmongtown Marketplace, 217 Como Avenue, St. Paul, http://hmongtownmarketplace.com/
This year-round indoor/outdoor market sprawls throughout three large buildings, and is an
amazing place to find food, traditional clothing, herbs, handmade tools, recordings of
traditional performances, books, shrine supplies, amulets, and much more.

• Indigo, 1400 Fourth Street Northeast (Tues-Sat) and Northrup King Building, 1500 Jackson
Street Northeast, #312 (Thurs-Sat), http://www.indigompls.com/
Art and everyday handmade stuff from around the world, with an amazingly knowledgeable
staff.

• Birchbark Books & Native Arts, 2115 West 21st Street, http://birchbarkbooks.com
Owned by author Louise Erdrich, this store has one of the greatest selections of books by and
about indigenous people. It also sells quillwork, basketry, jewelry, and other work by Native
artists.

• The Book House, 1316 Fourth Street Southeast.
Used books, with one of the better folklore sections in town.

• Ax-Man Surplus, 1639 University Avenue West, St. Paul (Snelling Avenue Green Line Station),
https://www.ax-man.com/
A vast assortment of some of the weirdest surplus around, made far more entertaining by the
numerous handmade signs and displays. Looking for anti-boogeyman lights? Reptile misters?
Teddy bear eyes by the pound? Welcome home!

• Wild Rumpus, 2720 West 43rd Street
One of the greatest kids’ bookstores anywhere, this place was named Bookstore of the Year for
2017 by Publishers’ Weekly. Incredible books, secret doors, and a live menagerie including
chinchillas, a cat, a chicken, lizards, tarantulas, rats, and more make this an amazing place for
visitors of any age.

• The Book Trader, 5344 34th Avenue South
Part used bookstore, part deeply weird curio shop. Looking for devil seeds? Taxidermed frogs
on tiny bicycles? Secret Society regalia? They’re in one of those piles. The owner is scary and
great. Call first to be sure they’re open: (612) 721-5526.

• Magers and Quinn Books, 3038 Hennepin Avenue South, http://www.magersandquinn.com/
This is the largest bookstore in Minnesota, and well worth a visit. Lots of rare and obscure stuff,
but also plenty of new titles. Everything is actually inventoried, so the staff members have a
good chance of actually locating books that are in stock.
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• Homestead Pickin’ Parlor, 6625 Penn Avenue South
Acoustic music recordings, instruments, and events.

• East Side Freedom Library, 1105 Greenbriar Street, Saint Paul
A library, community center, and performance space dedicated to solidarity and social justice.
Home to important collections on labor and immigrant history, communities of color, feminism,
radical music, political philosophy, and many related topics.

More Bars and Clubs Farther from Downtown 

• Merlin’s Rest, 3601 E. Lake Street, http://merlinsrest.com/
Not as fancy as some of the downtown Irish bars (such as The Local), or Brit’s Pub, the great
Anglophile bar on Nicollet, Merlin’s Rest is a comfortable, unpretentious gathering place for
UK ex-pats and friends. They also have a large vegetarian selection on their menu, including
meatless versions of bangers and mash, Cornish pasties, and cottage pie.

• Tilt Pinball Bar, 113 East 26th Street, http://tiltpinballbar.com/
20+ classic and current pinball machines. Craft beer. Beef or vegan hot dogs with a wide range
of toppings.

• Betty Danger’s Country Club, 2501 Marshall Street Northeast, http://bettydangers.com/
A twisted reimagining of a midcentury country club, complete with ferris wheel and mini-golf.

• Bryant-Lake Bowl, 810 West Lake Street, http://www.bryantlakebowl.com/
A peculiar hybrid of bar, restaurant, vintage bowling alley, and theater.

• Up-Down, 3012 Lyndale Avenue South, http://www.updownmpls.com/
Bar with 50+ vintage arcade games, pinball, skee-ball, more than 60 beers on tap, and pizza by
the slice

• Psycho Suzi’s Motor Lounge and Tiki Garden, 2519 Marshall Street Northeast,
http://www.psychosuzis.com/
Tiki revival bar with strong drinks, a riverfront patio, and a generally cheerful crowd, billed as
the "Mender of Broken Dreams."

• Celtic Junction – 836 Prior Avenue, St. Paul, http://www.thecelticjunction.com/
An arts and cultural center focusing on the Celtic cultural legacy.

Unique Movie Theaters 

• Trylon Microcinema, 3258 Minnehaha Avenue South, http://www.take-up.org/venue/1/
This tiny venue features classic movies, local productions, cult cinema, and thematic
programming, beautifully projected from 35 mm prints or Blu-Ray. Dreamland Faces does a
monthly gig here, providing amazing live accompaniment to silent films.

• Heights Theatre, 3951 Central Avenue Northeast, http://www.heightstheater.com/
A gorgeous restored neighborhood theater, featuring a mix of mainstream Hollywood, classic
films, and occasional HD opera and concert presentations. Some screenings begin with live
music on the mighty Wurlitzer organ.

• Riverview Theatre, 3800 42nd Avenue South, http://www.riverviewtheater.com/
A lovingly restored 1950s theater--the seats, projectors, and sound are new, but everything
else feels right out of another era. Tickets are $3 ($2 for matinees), and they pack the house by
showing three or four different films each day.
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Buildings and Structures 

• Lakewood Cemetery, at the southern end of Hennepin Avenue, in the Uptown neighborhood,
http://www.lakewoodcemetery.com/
This beautiful old cemetery is well worth a visit, particularly the chapel, the interior dome of
which is covered with an incredible mosaic. It’s not within walking distance, but is easy to reach
by car, bus, or bicycle.

• Minneapolis City Hall, 350 South Fifth Street, http://www.municipalbuildingcommission.org/
Landmark Center in downtown St. Paul is arguably a more spectacular, better preserved
example of this kind of Richardsonian castle-like government building, but City Hall has a
weird, hodgepodgey charm--huge stone sculptures and great stained glass, interspersed with
40s-era corridors and 70s-era paint jobs.

• Minneapolis Central Library, 300 Nicollet Mall,
http://www.hclib.org/AgenciesAction.cfm?agency=Ce
Our crazy newish library is a pretty amazing space to explore. Be sure to check out the
historical displays and special exhibits.

• The Skyway System
Most of downtown Minneapolis can be reached via this elaborate, sometimes confusing
network of elevated pathways. It is handy in bitter winter weather, but it is also a fun way to
explore the interiors of a lot of buildings. Find yourself in an Art Deco office building? Why not
take the elevator, and see what you find? You can wander through hotels, shopping centers,
and vast stone relics of Minnesota’s past lumber, railroad, and grain fortunes.

• Basilica of St. Mary, Minneapolis, and Cathedral of St. Paul, St. Paul
These two churches were designed by the same architect and built at roughly the same time,
as a result of a fierce rivalry between the two cities. St. Mary’s was the first Basilica in the U.S. It
is just a few blocks from the Marriott, on Hennepin Avenue, between 16th and 17th Streets.

Interesting Neighborhoods 

• Lyn-Lake/Uptown/Wedge
A formerly funky neighborhood that has recently been attacked by chain stores and condos,
but retains enough independent businesses and interesting people to make it worth a visit.
Bordered by the rough triangle of Hennepin Avenue South, Lyndale Avenue South, and 36th
Street.

• Phillips/Powderhorn Park
A richly diverse area, south of downtown, with interesting coffeehouses, restaurants, and some
great murals and yard shows, this neighborhood is also the site of the annual May Day Parade,
one of the biggest and best-loved local festivals. Interesting sites in the area include the Somali
Museum of Minnesota, the American Swedish Institute, Midtown Global Market, and Gichitwaa
Kateri Catholic Church, which holds masses in Dakota and Ojibwe. (Phillips starts south of
downtown; Powderhorn is further south, between Lake Street and 42nd Street. Both are
bordered on the west by Chicago Avenue).

• Grand/Summit/Macalester
Summit Avenue in St. Paul is a parkway running between downtown and the Mississippi, with
quite a few mansions and historic homes lining it. Grand Avenue runs parallel to it, and is home
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to Macalester College and quite a few locally-owned shops, many of which are in older 
buildings built as houses. 

• “Eat Street” (see p. 6)
Minneapolis’ charming name for the stretch of Nicollet Avenue that runs south of Downtown to
28th Street. Quite a few small groceries and restaurants are clustered along here, mostly run
by immigrants from Laos, Vietnam, China, Thailand, Tibet, Mexico, and Indonesia.

• Frogtown
The stretch of University Avenue running east of Downtown St. Paul. There is a particularly high
concentration of Hmong-owned businesses here, and the spectacular Hmongtown Marketplace
is just a few blocks north on Como Avenue.

• Franklin Avenue
The Seward Neighborhood, surrounding Franklin Avenue south of the West Bank campus, has a
great mix of old lefties, artists, and East African folks. Further west along Franklin, you enter the
heart of Minneapolis’ Native American community. While there are large numbers of Indian
residents (mostly Ojibwe and Dakota) scattered throughout the cities, this neighborhood’s
schools, cultural centers, social service agencies, and businesses provide important gathering
places. This is where the American Indian Movement got its start, and it remains an important
home base for community activists.

• West Seventh Street, St. Paul
This stretch of lowertown is home to a great assortment of shops and restaurants. Orthodox
Jews, Ethiopians, Hmong, and old guard Scandinavians all have strong presences in the
neighborhood. Across the river, District Del Sol has been an important Mexican neighborhood
for nearly a century.

• Northeast, a.k.a. “Nordeast” (see p. 10)
Northeast Minneapolis has been a lively place for the past few years, as artists attracted by
cheap rents and interesting buildings moved into this somewhat economically depressed area.
There is still a strong Eastern European and Scandinavian presence here, and countless
neighborhood bars and fraternal halls remain active (and seemingly timeless in their décor)

• Historic Rondo Neighborhood
One of two historically African American neighborhoods in the Twin Cities, Rondo was a
bustling, thriving area until Interstate 94 was built in 1956. The highway cut right through the
middle of the neighborhood destroying businesses and causing more than 600 families to lose
their homes. Today Rondo is a proud historic neighborhood with a strong identity. The historic
Penumbra Theatre, one of only three professional, full-season African American theaters in the
country, serves as an anchor for the neighborhood, located in the Hallie Q. Brown Community
Center. https://penumbratheatre.org/

The Great Outdoors 

• Chain of Lakes, especially the Rose Garden/rock garden/bird sanctuary (see
http://minneapolisparks.org/grandrounds/map_CL1.htm).
This is a real gem of the local park system--a series of lakes surrounded and linked by walking
and bike paths. You can also canoe for nearly two miles between several linked lakes. The
cluster of gardens and wetland trails on the East side of Lake Harriet is especially nice.
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• Sculpture Garden/Loring Park, on the southwest corner of downtown.
Loring is a smaller park, but a nice one, and it is connected via a pedestrian bridge to the
newly expanded sculpture garden beside the Walker Art Center.

• Paths along the Mississippi
This gets a little wild and wooly, but can be pretty amazing. South of the U of M campus, there
are trails running along the banks of the Mississippi--rugged ones, not like the paved ones
around the Chain of Lakes. Hidden waterfalls, unauthorized encampments and art
environments, hand-dug caves, and other unexpected discoveries have a tendency to show up
in these parts.

• Minnehaha Falls, http://www.minneapolisparks.org/default.asp?PageID=4&parkid=252
An image of these falls inspired Longfellow to write “The Song of Hiawatha.” Wooded trails,
overlooks, and gardens make this a pretty great park.

• Como Park and Conservatory, http://www.comozooconservatory.org/como_park/index.shtml
The zoo is a little depressing, but the conservatory and gardens are remarkable. The Japanese
garden is particularly nice.

Radio and Media 

• KFAI, 90.3
Local, truly eclectic community radio. Programs catering to Hmong, Somali, Oromo, Eritrean,
Ethiopian, Vietnamese, Latino, Filipino, Scandinavian, Khmer, queer, and disabled listeners,
along with lefty news and information, ska, jazz, African, gospel, blues, country, spoken word.

• Radio K, 104.5 and 106.5
U of M student radio.

• KMOJ 89.9,
“The People’s Station.” Nonprofit community radio supporting a primarily African American
audience.

• KLBB, 1220 AM
Mostly 30s/40s/50s, some sports.

• The Current, 89.3
Relatively eclectic contemporary music on a powerful public radio station.

• KALY, 101.7 FM
A Somali-American community radio station.

• City Pages
The local alternative newsweekly, with a weekly events calendar and an extensive online guide
to local restaurants and bars.

• Minneapolis Television Network
Watch some of the truly astonishing assortment of programs on Minneapolis cable access on
television. They can also be streamed from http://www.mtn.org/.
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